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PROPOSAL

1. MISSION AND SUMMARY
Mission
Helps International (HINT) is an NGO situated in Buea, Cameroon. Our M ission is ‘to improve the social and
economic well-being and health of the poor and under privileged in our society through education, skill
development and job creation’.
It is considered to be important for all pro jects to fit with this mission statement. Therefore HINT has focused its
efforts on creating a micro financing project to assist local groups to create and expand small businesses as
research and the pilot project have shown that the empowerment especially of wo men is the key to sustainable
growth and development. HINT‘s Micro-Finance project will assist especially wo men and youth groups in Buea
and the surrounding villages of the South West Province of Cameroon, most of who m are self-emp loyed. These
wo men and youth earn their liv ing through a variety of agricultural and trading activ ities. They currently operate
as sole traders on a very small basis and have little or no access to credit unless via informal sources.
To meet the credit need for expansion of existing businesses and the creation of new enterprises, the project will
provide credit through a group lending model. We expect to see increased self-respect among groups, new
business income, and mo re vital village economies. While credit is our priority, group meetings will also be used
to help clients to address common issues and problems.

Summary
HINT’s Micro-Finance Pro ject plans to serve 50 clients in the first year and grow to 200 clients by year three.
Our primary market is poor wo men who may be the sole providers of family income through the impact of
HIV/AIDS. Formal cred it institutions deem these women poor credit risks because they lack financial acu men
and security. Consequently, they have no access to business loans to help their self-employed activit ies grow.
HINT will bring its loan services to villages clustered around the provincial capital of Buea where our
organisation operates other programmes. A field staff totalling five by the end of five years will bring a package
of small scale financial services to villagers including train ing in the financial management of small businesses.
By the end of five years, we p lan to have issued a succession of small loans to our target clientele. A brief survey
of other micro-credit o rganisations reveals that bad debt levels run between 2% and 12.5% of the loan book
depending upon lending criteria and the experience of the lender. As a new entrant into this field, we expect the
initial repayment rate to reflect this and anticipate an initial 87.5 to 90 per cent repayment rate which will
improve over the period of the five year p lan. Research indicates that women’s groups generally have a
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significantly higher p ropensity to repay than other target markets and we do not therefore feel that this is
unrealistic. As a result of this programme, we hope to see economic gro wth in part icipating villages and an
increase in the self-respect and dignity of our wo men clients. We project programme revenues to fully cover all
project operational and financial costs by the end of our fifth year of operation.
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2. ORGANISATION REVIEW
HINT is currently focused on combating poverty among disadvantaged youths by empowering them with
informat ion and communicat ion technologies (ICTs) skills for emp loy ment and long-term income generation
and a better future. More than 800 have been trained since 2003 through our 2 IT training Centres. We also run a
Child Support program for orphans and children fro m poor ho mes through which we provide them with
uniforms, textbooks, and school fees. More than 50 ch ild ren have been helped since 2004.

Our programmes are designed to effectively fight against poverty, unemployment and co mputer illiteracy and are
financed by income fro m our internet cafés, payments from volunteers and sporadic donations from individuals,
families, and organisations. This allo ws HINT to operate in Buea and pay for necessary resources to support the
less fortunate. This financing is adequate, but unpredictable. There is no steady income on which HINT can
build its projects and it is an increasing challenge to find more funding for the expanding project portfo lio. This
is the principal reason why HINT is seeking a reliable form o f income which can ensure long-term success and
reduce financial dependence on its current financial sources.

Whilst HINT is a new entrant to the Micro-Finance field and hence lacks considerable experience, its strength
lies in its knowledge of the local co mmunity and its needs. Existing projects have enabled HINT to fo rge strong
lin ks with commun ity groups and it is through these links that the microfinance scheme was launched on a small
scale in May 2006. A series of about 25 small loans have been made to two local groups (a group of wo men and
a group of youths) which have enabled us to train support staff and also to test our operational plan, reporting
system and field management structure. Out of these trust groups, the women ’s group was able to pay back 91%
the loans completely wh ile the other was able to pay back 89% of the total amount loaned giving a total success
rate of 90%. The interest rate used was 14.2%, which is small in co mparison to most micro cred it programs.
HINT uses the lowest feasible rates in order to ensure that the loans will be a means of investing in development
rather than becoming a burden for the people who receive the loans. The results of this pilot project have
encouraged HINT to work on a larger micro financing project. In order to increase the scale of this project HINT
wants to increase the total investment capital to CFA 2 million (US$ 4,000 or GBP 2,000) for micro financing
before December 2007. We now feel equipped to expand this venture and seek new investment capital to achieve
this objective.

In this paper, we will d iscuss the options available for obtaining this capital and the methods used for making
this project beneficial for HINT, its partners and its micro credit beneficiaries.

SWOT Analysis

Strengths

The organization offers a number of strengths which we believe can accelerate the project. They include:
•

A successful pilot project.
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•

Strong reputation with local government and banks;

•

Excellent accounting staff able to take on additional financial management;

•

Already established in target villages. Good relationships with local leadership and village chiefs;

•

Good reputation within co mmunit ies;

•

High staff mo rale ev idenced by high turnover.

Weaknesses
We are aware of the fo llo wing weaknesses, some of wh ich we will address immed iately to prepare for the
project launch.
•

Current staff and management have limited experience in microfinance;

•

Current managers have limited t ime availability. HINT must reassign an existing staff member;

•

Mix of welfare and business goals may lead to imp roper decision making as the Loans Co mmittee do
not know whether to be social workers or business developers.

Opportunities
•

A source of sustainable and reliable financial income;

•

Fit with mission statement;

•

Reduced dependence on foreign investment;

•

Co mmit ment fro m beneficiaries;

•

Ability to upgrade clients existing economic activ ities;

•

Provision of services geared to the needs of clients.

Threats
•

Loan default rates (best practice: 2-5%, Grameen Foundation);

•

High interest rates (30-50%);

•

Making people dependent on development capital rather than ensuring access to regular capital in the
future;

•

Co mplexity of process which may deter potential borrowers e.g. requirements for legal registration,
personal guarantees, property title, and security; or comp lex marketing schemes or production plans
which overwhelm the people they are trying to reach.;

•

Excessive documentation, repeated visits to HINT, and endless waiting for loans which cause hardship
to impoverished borrowers;

•

Provision of cred it ill-suited to the needs of the poor- too much credit extended for too long;
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3. STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT
Buea is the Prov incial Capital of South West Cameroon and former cap ital of the Anglophone area of Cameroon
before reunification. In co mmon with much of Cameroon it has suffered fro m considerable underinvestment by
the Govern ment, in both industry and infrastructure over the last 25 years resulting in high levels of
unemploy ment and under-employ ment. Whilst inflation is relatively stable, devaluation of the currency in the
early 1990s and cuts in the salaries of government employees mean that many people barely make an adequate
liv ing and manage to support their often large families only by growing and selling much of their own food. The
vast majority of businesses are those of sole traders who may sell telephone credit or prepared food by the
roadside or who operate such services as barbershops, tailoring or plu mbing and electrical installat ion. On ly a
small minority of individuals have access to their own transport, and business operations are therefore very
localised. So me may be seasonal, with a rainy season in Cameroon extending fro m July to the end of October.
One of the criticisms of micro-finance institutions is the need to charge excessively high interest rates which may
reach 30 – 50 per cent and prove self defeating in attempts to assist the poorer members of society. HINT aims to
keep these rates as low as possible by seeking investment capital rather than commercial banking financing.
Initial pro jections demonstrate that this is achievable and are detailed in section 6.
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4. THE MARKET
It is easy to imagine that poor people don't need financial services, but in fact they are using these services
already, in info rmal ways. They invest in assets such as domestic animals, building materials, and things that can
be easily exchanged for cash. They may set aside corn fro m their harvest to sell at a later date. They keep cash
under the mattress. They participate in informal savings groups where everyone contributes a small amount of
cash each day, week, or month, and is successively awarded the pot on a rotating basis. Some of these groups
allo w members to borrow fro m the pot as well.
However widely used, informal savings mechanisms have serious limitations. It is not possible, for examp le, to
cut a leg off a goat when the family suddenly needs a small amount of cash. In-kind savings are subject to
fluctuations in commodity prices, destruction by insects, fire, thieves, or illness (in the case of livestock).
Informal rotating savings groups tend to be small and rotate limited amounts of money. Moreover, these groups
often require rigid amounts of money at set intervals and do not react to changes in their members' ab ility to
save. Perhaps most importantly, the poor are mo re likely to lose their money through fraud or mis management in
informal savings arrangements than are depositors in formal financial institutions.
Formal financial institutions were not designed to help those who don't already have financial assets and for the
majority of Cameroonians living a hand to mouth existence and trying to make ends meet with a small business:
•

There is no money to open a savings account with

•

There is no collateral to secure a loan with

•

There is no credit record as they may never have been formally employed and have never taken out a
loan before

•

Some may even be unable to complete the necessary paperwork as they are illiterate.

Increasingly therefore, and in co mmon with the experience of other countries, they rely upon microfinance
institutions (MFIs).
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5. MARKETING PLAN
As research strongly indicates that women’s groups are the most reliab le form of borrower and the key to
economic gro wth, our primary target clients include all self-emp loyed females liv ing in target co mmunit ies with
a focus on women with income o f less than CFA 300,000 (US$600) per year. Since a dominant share of our
target communit ies includes individuals with the above profile, we expect considerable demand in each village.
As previously stated, HINT already has strong links with its target commun ities through its existing projects in
the areas of ICTs, Child Support, HIV/A IDS Education and other medical outreaches and has entered the MicroFinance market via these routes. HINT will continue to target these groups and aims to achieve this via two
principal means.
Firstly we are already receiv ing referrals fro m our init ial groups and from existing HINT pro jects. We expect our
reputation as an organised and effective lender to encourage increasing amounts of new businesses from this
source as our reputation is enhanced, borrowers introduce friends and our groups expand in size.
Secondly, we have other commun ity contacts via commun ity group leaders known to HINT who will raise
awareness of our offering in their communities. As our business becomes more established we will approach the
Ministry of Agriculture and the Department of Women’s Affairs, who maintain details of farming projects and
wo men’s groups throughout Southwest Province who would also benefit fro m our services. Before v isiting a
community HINT will talk to local co mmunity leaders to enlist their goodwill. If they approve the programme,
we will enlist their help in pro moting it within the co mmunit ies.
A new microfinance project cannot serve every community that demonstrates need. In order to support long term
success we have devised a series of selection criteria which will be used in the identification of new markets and
these are detailed belo w:
•

We will choose only communities with good access, demonstrated interest, committed and capable
local leadership, and real potential.

•

Co mmunit ies will be less than two hours away fro m the HINT office in Buea.

•

Seasonal transport problems mean that all co mmunit ies served need to have year-round access as
Micro-finance requires contact throughout the year

•

Co mmunity size will be assessed. In rural areas, it takes as much time to work with a small village as a
large one. Co mmunit ies with less than 40 households may lack sufficient population for an effect ive
programme.

•

Co mmunit ies will be clustered where possible. The closer the communit ies are, the easier it will be to
service them. A lso, if co mmunit ies are tightly clustered, smaller co mmun ities can be considered as
viable candidates. Density also facilitates learning between co mmunities and larger group training and
lowers cost.
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HINT will increase awareness of the availability and operation of the Micro-Credit finance scheme within
identified commun ities via local info rmation meet ings and has produced guidelines for the formation and
operation of credit groups which are designed to support the meetings and enhance understanding.
Following the meetings HINT will conduct individual interviews to gain a greater understanding of the
communit ies needs. This process will also serve as an opportunity to determine the relative wealth or poverty of
the potential clients. The following indicators will help to identify the poor fro m the less poor:
•

Houses which are unfurnished

•

Houses lacking essential equipment

•

Households without a stable source of income

•

Household members not attending school

•

Households not wired with electricity in areas with access to electricity

•

Households headed by women

•

Households with food supply difficult ies

•

Houses with poorly maintained roofing
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6. FINANCIAL SERVICES AND FUNDING
As previously exp lained HINT wants to create an investment capital of CFA 2 million and appears to have this
fro m available funds. However, the project's long-term financial sustainability depends on charging an interest
rate which (a) covers operational costs (including the cost of loan defaults); and (b) covers the cost of capital
including interest on borrowed capital and the cost of inflat ion on owned capital. A ll successful microfinance
operations worldwide charge h igher than market rates but in keeping with its mission, HINT’s aim is to charge a
rate which will ensure financial sustainability without incurring excessive cost for its clients. We have assumed a
variety of financing methods in order to assess the level of interest rate chargeable to borrowers which would be
necessary to break even. There are four options of generating funds.
Local bank financing
We take a loan at a local Cameroonian bank. Th is loan has an expected interest rate of 20%.

Foreign financing
We ask a development bank for financing. They will lend money for the micro credit program at an expected
interest rate of 8%.

Development loan
We get a development loan fro m a foreign development organisation. We pay back the money in 5 years but
without any interest payments.

Grant
Instead of borrowing money which needs to be repaid, we will get a grant fro m an organisation willing to donate
it.

In order to get support for the latter route, which is obviously the most attractive financing option, we will have
to establish a program in which organisations can participate as non-profit shareholders in the microcredit
program. HINT will focus its efforts on getting grants and 0% interest loans in order to reduce the cost of capital.
This must allow HINT to reduce interest rates to 15-20% in order to make sure the beneficiaries can profit fro m
the loans.

The following tables detail our break-even calculat ions. Under Option 1 we will have to make regular pay ments
and pay interest. This example will use an interest rate of 20% and a loan of 1.8 million CFA. The amo rtisation
will be linear over five years. Similar princip les apply to the remaining options.

Loan: CFA 1.8 M (assumes a 10% contribution fro m HINT)
Interest rate: 20% per year
Amount to pay back: CFA 602 K per year (CFA 3.009 M total)
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In order to make this approach viable, we must lend all funds to the participants in the micro credit p rogram.
Based on our research of the current micro-finance market and as a new entrant, we have based our assumptions
on experiencing the highest level of default reported, at 12.5 per cent. We have used a six-month repayment
period for each loan. This means our 2 million can be lent twice in the first year. Tab le 1 shows the interest rates
which need to be charged in order to break even. In order to generate a positive cash flow out of this project,
interest rates would need to be above the given rates.

Opti on 1

Opti on 2

Opti on 3

Opti on 4

Financier interest rate

20%

8%

0%

0%

Annual repayment

602

467

400

0

Bad Debt (12.5% )

500

500

500

500

Present value 4 M

3,500

3,500

3,500

3,500

Future value needed

4,602

4,467

4,400

4,000

Necessary interest rate

31.5 %

27.6%

25.7%

14.3%

Table 1: First-year break-e ven interest rate of financing options (‘000s CFA) assuming loan turnove r x 2

Table 2 shows the effect on interest rates payable of extending the term of the micro-credit loans to 12 months.
Opti on 1

Opti on 2

Opti on 3

Opti on 4

Financier interest rate

20%

8%

0%

0%

Annual repayment

602

467

400

0

Bad Debt (12.5% )

250

250

250

250

Present value 2 M

1,750

1,750

1,750

1,750

Future value needed

2,602

2,467

2,400

2,000

Necessary interest rate

49%

41%

37%

14.3%

Table 2: First-year break-e ven interest rate of financing options (‘000s CFA) assuming loan turnove r x 1

Fro m the data in both tables one can conclude that the chargeable interest rates are too high for Options 1 and 2
to satisfy HINT’s goals. Option 3 may be feasible if the term of the micro-loans remains short in order to obtain
optimu m use of capital. In order to keep interest rates more in line with its target aspirations however, HINT will
have to rely on 0% loans and grants in accordance with Option 4. HINT would aim to reduce the interest rate
further over the course of the five year plan by focusing our efforts on reducing the percentage of loans which
are not repaid. If successful, either a reduction in interest rates or an increase in capital available for loans will be
achievable; or indeed a co mbination of both.
In order to meet the needs of its clients, HINT intends to provide micro -loan and savings services to individuals
within Trust Groups to use for working capital and the purchase of small fixed assets (such as tools). The
operation of these groups and rules pertaining to them is detailed in our Operational Guidelines, a copy of which
is available if required. Below we have listed the basic description of our loan product.
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•

Loan ceilings are the follo wing: CFA25000 ($50), CFA 50000 ($100), CFA 75000 ($150), CFA 100000
($200).

•

Loan terms are init ially six months. Market research indicates that clients should be able to pay back
loans within this period.

•

Interest is 20 per cent flat.

•

Payments will be co llected by Group Treasurers on a weekly basis.
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7. OPERATING PLAN
The beneficiaries will be as previously described. They will be expected to use the financing in order to start
small businesses which will generate a small but sustainable income. In order to make sure the beneficiaries will
make the right investments, information meet ings will be organized by HINT. In these informat ion meetings,
HINT will provide t rain ing on the basic princip les of banking and business

The beneficiaries will be organised into credit groups which have a communal responsibility for the weekly
payments. Each group will appoint a Leader and a Treasurer who will manage group finances, reco mmend
support or decline of loan applications to the HINT Loan Co mmittee, and be spokespersons for the group. The
credit groups will meet every week to discuss their businesses and exchange ideas and best practices and in these
meet ings the treasurer will co llect the loan repay ments. Social pressure within the credit g roup will make sure
beneficiaries will repay their loans. If any of the members does not repay their loan, the other group members are
responsible for repay ment. If a credit group fails to repay the loans, its members will no longer be eligible for
loans in the future. When the group payments are collected, the group treasurer will pay these to HINT together
with a su mmary of receipts which HINT will use to update central records. The treasurer will need to keep
accurate records of his/her group members’ transactions and advise HINT of those members who are failing to
meet their repay ments. Full details are enclosed in the Operational Guidelines.

Research demonstrates that successful financial services products in the informal sector, are governed by
common guidelines. The main lessons derived which have been used as the basis for HINT’s plans, include the
following:
•

Work directly in the community. Staff will be in close contact with villages and poor neighbourhoods
attending regular weekly meet ings with Credit Groups;

•

Simplify applicati on procedures;

•

Extend Credit quickly. Our aim is to respond within a week;

•

Do not require records and complex business pl ans. Because only a small percentage of small
traders keep written records of any kind, successful programmes refrain fro m asking for records or
plans from the borrower. For HINT’s purposes the individual will only retain a loan repay ment card.
Their credit trust group will maintain principal financial records in conjunction with HINT;

•

Do not request guarantees. HINT’s use of Credit Groups where business owners are mutually
responsible for repaying loans will substitute effectively for conventional guarantees. The individual's
reputation in the community is mo re important than security;

•

Work with existing economic acti vi ties, no matter how s mall, or work with start-ups appropriate to
the community;

•

Extend small, short-term loans primarily for wo rking capital on simp lified terms. These "test" the
client's co mmit ment to repay, and also allow the client to see whether or not a loan will, in fact, help the
business grow. These loans will have frequent (weekly, b i-weekly) repayments;

•

Provide larger loans based on successful repayment
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8. CONCLUSION
HINT is an established Non-Govern ment Organisation with an established presence in its chosen fields. In order
to meet the needs of its clients and in line with its mission, it needs to continue to expand its range of pro jects
designed to enhance the lives of the poorest members of the co mmunity.
In order that it may p lan strategically for the long term, HINT also needs to secure established, regular inco me
streams in addition to the sporadic donations which comprise the bulk of its current inco me.
This is partially achieved at present through the activities of its internet cafés and IT training programmes.
HINT considers that a properly financed Micro-Finance project would meet its dual needs effectively. It would
enable HINT to assist members of the co mmunity to develop their businesses and household inco me streams
whilst also providing the organisation with the means to sustain and expand its operations to achieve its
aspirations in a mo re strategic and focused way.
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